Schedule for Dive Authorization Course (times subject to change)

9 am – 9:30 am
Meet in Spring Lake Hall 107 (Old Hotel, Ground Floor) Conference Room.
- Fill in forms
- Introductions (10 min)

9:30 am - 10:30 am
- Glass bottom boat tour of Spring Lake
- Surface Orientation to the Site
  - Review volunteer sign in procedures
  - Review procedures for parking, loading, and unloading
  - Location of restrooms, changing Areas
  - Review use of push carts and yellow dive suits
- Pay for course at ticket kiosk

10:30 am - 12:00 pm
- Presentation on Meadows Center (20 minutes, PowerPoint)
- Review Hydrology, Archaeology and Biology Quizzes (@1 hour)
- Visit the Meadows Centers Discovery Hall

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
- Lunch in Classroom
- Review Spring Lake Dive Accident Management Plan (15 min)
- Review Diving Safety Quiz
- Overview of in-water skills and springs tour (PowerPoint 30 min)

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
Gear Prep/Dive Site Access Briefing

2:00 pm - 2:30 pm Dive
Group A In-water assessment and task demonstration in Training Area
Group B Stand by on surface

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm Dive
Group A Springs Tour Training Area
Group B In-water assessment and task demonstration in Training Area

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Breakdown Gear
Extra time in training area if necessary